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Health Center closing for summer
by Charlene Hurley

"We were

hopeful
that funds
would Ik
available
so that
closure of
the center
would not
be neces
sary."
•Stansel

$120

Chronicle editor in chief
The Health Center is closing
this summer, interrupting the con
tinuity of health care and medica
tions for students who are depen
dent on its services.
Students whouse the services
of the Health Center at Cal State,
San Bernardino will feel the ef
fects of the budget crisis when it
closes its doors during the summer
months of July and August at the
end of this school year.
With a tuition increase and a
student fee increase already a real
ity, the students willnow face seek
ing outside medical care and phar
macy services for those two
months.
VlcePresidentofStudentSer-

!$2.80
Propranol

Birth control

RetinA

Erythomyacin

Black = off-campus price; Blue= closing CSUSB pharmacy
vices Doyle Stansel said, "We (ad
ministration) have been looking at
ways to save money to provide
belter services during the school
year and this was seen as one area

where we could reduce expenses".
The Health Center currently

provides students with many ser
vices. Students can call for an
appointment to see a physician or
nurse at no cost The physiciansat
the Health Center can treat prob
lems ranging from minor medical
problems such as colds and bruises

toextensive gynecological exams.
Thepharmacy also offers vari
ous services to students. Neal
Farber the, pharmacist in charge,
fills Health Center prescription
medicines, sells over-the-counter
medication, and supplies many
types of birth control devices. He
is also in charge of a library of
resources that students can use to
get information on topicsconcern
ing AIDS,diet, smoldng, and can
cer just to name a few.
In past years, the Health Cen
ter was open all year round with a
small break at Christmas and a
break in August. Regularcontinuing students could be seen by a
nurse during the summer for treat
ment of minor medical problems,
or toget over-the-counter medica
tions at cost.

"If stu
dents feel
strongly
they
should
voice their
opinions
to the
proper
authori
ties/'
-Farber

see "PHARMACY," page 16

Senate considers move
to semester calendar
Committee will study and report onfeasibility
by Steven Jennings
Chronicle photography director

SrEV» OOMNSSTTM Orcnic*

Next quarter, this smoker will not be allowed to indulge in the Pub.

Smoking prohibited next quarter
by Amy Heritage
Chronicle staff writer
Smokers will not be permitted to
smoke inside any building beginning next
quarter. This policy will apply in all
buddings owned or leased by
State,
San Bernardino.
Beginning April 20, the Pub, Com

mons, breakrooms, conference rooms,
restrooms, lobbies, hallways and stair
wells will become smoke-free.
V iolators will be asked to move out
side or extinguish their ciggarettes, and
will be subject to disciplinary action.
Those who work for the university could
be subject to suspension and/or termina
tion if violations persist.

The Cal State, San Bernardino, Faculty
Senate passed a resolution to examine the
costs and benefits of changing the school's
academic calender to the semester system.
The resolution established an ad hoc com
mittee to study converting CSUSB from its
current quarter system to the semester sys
tem.
After the committee examines the mer
its of both systems and if they recommend
switching to the semester system, they will
offer suggestions as to how the conversion
should proceed.
Education Professor Esteban Diaz, a
member of the Faculty Senate executive
committee, said the topic of conversation
rose out ofnormal executive discussion. He
said the switch has been seriously consid
ered during Senate deliberations of the past.
"Particularly during the school's
changeover from the five-unit to our current
four-unit system, there was talk of switch
ing to semesters," he said. "But at the time,
consensus was that it wasn't a good idea."
Diaz has been approached by some of
the education faculty with an interest in

changing to the semester system. He at
tributes this to their past experiences with
semesters.
"It has come up again because we have
so many new people with the desire to go
from quarter to semester," he said. "Most of
them came to CSUSB from school's with
academic calenders on that system."
Diaz explained that the issue would
have remained just a topic of discussion if
not for the interest shown by Faculty Sena
tor John Craig, former chair of the Chemistry Department.
"Craig proceeded with this issue on his
own initiative," said Diaz. "He proposed
the ad hoc committee to study thepossibili
ties and their ramifications."
Craig said that he probably did make
the motion, but says he doesnot yet support
the switch.
"I'm advocating the study of theswitoh,
not the switch itself," he said. "Right now
I'm on the fence; I see advantages to both
sides."
The Faculty Senate set guidelines for
the commiuee to focus their investigation,
including affects on session starting and
ending dates, holidays and vacations,
see "SEMESTER," page 13
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Foundation grants subsidizes cut programs
by Kim Kates
Chronicle staff writer

The Cal Slate, San Bernar
dino, Foundation Board recently
approved the Foundation Profes
sional Development Awards Pro
gram to provide funds for faculty
and staffdevelopment These funds
were madepossible throughFoun
dation operations on campus such
as food services, vending, and the
bookstore.
"It is not part of the Univer
sity. It is a separate non-profit or
ganization which allows the Uni
versity to ctmduct business where

the State does not. Such as food,
bookstore, andgrants," according
to Vice President of planning and
development, David DeMauro.
An initial allocation of
$100,000 is available for assigned
lime for faculty, specialized pro
fessional training, travel and equip
ment The awards will likely be
made in amounts up to $3,000.
'The Foundation takes rev
enue from services then helps the
campus meet its needs. There has
been no money this year in 199192 for specialfaculty development

ment are very expensive, theFoun
dation can help fund these pro
grams for faculty and staff.
President Anthony Evanshas
authorized the Foundation to ex
pend up to $90,000 for faculty
professional development and up
to $10,000 for specialized training
and development for university
staff.
'The states continuing bud
get problem is increasing in vol
ume," said DeMauro.

Disceont'
On AH Services
Witta AVaHd
SUuleiit U>.

The teachersneed tostay current"
However, the Foundation's
DeMauro said.
budget is increasing.
Many teachers writingpapers
"More students are attending
ar books need the money to com this school, which means more
plete research. Travel and equip students are buying books and

Great For
Presentations!!

AK*? launches spring agenda
Since 1972, Alpha Kappa Psi
has been helping students pursue
degrees in Business Administra
tion. Alpha Kappa Psi provides
direction and support for its mem
bers. It achieves this through pro
fessional events, social activities,
and a brotherhood with a network
of individuals who possess similar
interests and ambitions.

food," he said.
sity. With thedecline instate fund
This new program will help ing, this program has come at a
theUniversity inmaintaining qual very good time.
ity academicand supportprograms
Applications for the program
which will placea highpriority on should
submitted in memo fwprofession^ development and ca mat to employees respective divi
reer enhancement at this univer sional vice presidents.

The objectiveof Alpha Kappa
Psi's professional program is to
effectively inform, educate, and
interest members andothers in the
various phases of business. This
helps members and others in the
people by exposing them to the
business environment,allowing for
a smooth transition from college
to "the real world."

If you are interested in be
coming a part of this fraternity.
Alpha Kappa Psi will be conduct
ingRush for the first two weeks of
Spring quarter.For more informa
tion, call the Alpha Kappa Psi
hotline at (714) 887-9609.
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SasBeniardino.CA 92407
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Formal complaint still may be lodged

PETA suggests treatment improvements
by Steven Jennings
Ctironicle photography director
The national animal rights or
ganization People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals recom
mended actions that Psychology
Professor SUiart Eliins can take U)
improve the conditions in which
the four coyotes on campus are
being held and requested he re
spond to the suggestions.
After receiving Dean Louis
Fernandez's letter in which he re
sponded to the organization's con
cerns about the welfare of the ani
mals, PETA caseworker Mary
Beth Sweetland consulted with
Doctors Michael Fox and Eric
Klinghammer, experts on canis
(animals ofthe dog family, includ
ing coyotes).
She advised the doctors of the
situation with CSUSB's coyotes
and asked for their opinicHis on the
situation. They conceded that the
release of the animals seemed im
possible, but suggested improve
ments that could be made to the
coyotes present surroundings, im
proving their quality of life.
Sweetland then relayed the
information she obtained toEllins
in a letter dated Feb. 21. In the
letter, Sweetland agreed that the

•

animals surroundings needed im
provement
'The avenue to pursue now is
oneofenrichmentfor the animals,"
she said.
Sweetland has also discov
ered what she feels is a "discrep
ancy" betweenuniversity supplied
documents and federal reports. Ac-

"Because of your assurances that you care
about these animals, lam confident you will
find these easy devices of no consequence in
terms of time or money"
-PETA Caseworker Mary Beth Sweetland

cording to the information
Sweetlandreceived from CSUSB,
the Anthropology Departmentconducts an experiment in which wild
jackrabbits,cottontails androdents
are trai:^)ed, gassed and then fed to
the coyotes.
The researchers then collect
and examine the coyotes excre
ment, looking for the remnants of
the small animal bones. Sweetland
said that this research has been
conductedin thepastandtthefindings are available to the public.

Alfredo's Roman
Feast Special'
- Dinner For 2 -

are for several months in 1989.
Sweetland says that the 1989
USDA annual report for CSUSB
does not reflect figures for jackrabbits or cottontails.
"This discrepancy may
prompt me to lodge a formal com
plaint with the USDA sometime
this month," she said. 'They are
required by law to report all ani
mals killed and they aren't"
Sweetland said that poor
record keeping can reveal an un
derlying problem.

' 'fcolored Contacts
j For Dark Eyes

• Only

$12.95

i • Mystique DW Spheres
I e CL's Only. Exam Addn'l.

Not valid with other dis
counts or coupons.

"If the records are sloppy,
then it tends toshed somelight on
the condition of the animals," she
said.
Sweetland found another
matter with which she had ques
tions for Ellins. She said that the
1984,1985 and 1986 USDA an
nualreportsfor CSUSB show that
rats were fed and injected with
lithium chloride- eight, 75 and
124 animals for the respective
years.
She said that Ellins identified
these experiments as "taste aver
sion" studies, which were done
with coyotes to protect the spe
cies from a massacre by ignorant
ranchers. Sheasks Ellins why this
study is being conducted, recog
nizing that the purpose must be
different from that of the coyote
experiment.
"Certainly a similar justifi
cation could not be used for the
rats," she said.
Sweetland closes the letter
by asking for Ellins' thoughts on
the suggestions she presented for
enriching the coyotes environ
ment
"Because of your assurances
that you care about theseanimals,
I am ccmfident you will find these
easy devicesand modifications of
no consequence in terms of time
or money," she said.

IITEW^*
WtUiAntEllYesrRniscemeniWsrraaty.
Great fer Kids ana Onwn-Ups, (eel

ji

•Includes 2 Soups. 2 Salads, Bread, Garlic
•Buner, Lasagna, Spaghetti and Meatballs,
^Ravioli with Sausage, and Ice Cr<vim.
Good Sunday-Thursday Only.
Dine-in only.

"This needless and wasteful
redundancy is a prime example of
researchers not wanting to use other
people's studies at the expense of
animals," she said.
According to the "Application
for Care and Use Teaching and
Research Animals" supplied to
Sweetland, the dates for the project

L.

S35 OFF

M

Sweetland said that she has
received letters from CSUSB stu
dents, attacking her accusations of
wrongdoing by Ellins.
"People may think it is petty
for us to pick on a school like
CSUSB that doesn't do much animalresearch," shesaid."Butneedless research is still needless."
Three attempts to contact
Ellins have been unsuccessful.

Student
leaders
selected
The New Student Orientation
Planning Committeehas justcompleted its recruitment and selec
tion process for New Student Ori
entation leaders. The planning
Committee consists of nine stu
dents and Carol Lundberg, student
life coordinator. Sixty students
were chosen to serve as student
orientation leaders. They are re
quired to attend a weekly training
session in spring quarter and two
training retreats inpreparation for
their service at New Student Ori
entation. During New Student
Orientation, they serve as group
leaders, tour guides, discussion
leaders, and as a friend to incom
ing suidents.
New Student Orientation will
take place September 11,12,18,
and 19 for freshman. A transfer
program will take place Septem
ber 16 followed by a program for
re-entry students September 17.

Programmed Daily ex. Pkg.

j|• 4 pairs CL s for Quarterly IteplacernRnC
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I
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Health cuts unjustified
Campus administrators announced the student health center
and pharmacy will be closed during the summer months to
students.
Cutbacks in services go hand in hand with fee increases so it
is no surprise to students when the administration makes another
cutback.
But this time campus officials have gone too far. Students
rely on the health center in varying degrees, from filling prescrip
tions to giving primary health care. All students will suffer from
this loss in the summer, but none more than female students who
purchase their birth control pills from the Health Center's
pharmacy.
Female students have a great need for the low cost services
and pharmaceuticals offered by the Health Center. To prevent
students from accessing these cost saving health care alternatives
while at the same time raising fees is preposterous. The adminis
tration is trying to charge more and offer less.
Students have a need for inexpensive medical care. This need
is urgent when facing the 40 percent fee increase proposed by the
Cal State Board of Trustees.
Campus officials have been presented with a number of
proposals that would allow them to satisfy the needs of students,
but they have been dismissed or ignored. Perhaps the most sound
suggestion arises from a question we can all ask ourselves,
"Would we rather have green hedged lawns and pruned trees or
affordable on-campus medical care and pharmaceuticals?"
Students are willing to sacrifice a little groundskeeping in
exchange for keeping the health center and its pharmacy serving
students year round.
Visualize a campus where all students have equal access to
the health center, including summer session and evening students.
Students must act and act now to prevent this injustice from
happening this summer. Cont^t campus officials over the phone,
by mail or in person if you have to and voice your desire to keep
the health center and the pharmacy open in the summer.
Students will gladly let the lawn gel a little more shabby,
brown and weedy to keep the health center available year round.
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LETTERS
Dear editor:
Tiffany Wright C'Seeking Sexual
Literacy," The Chronicle. Feb.28,
1992) may excel at sex, but she cer
tainly demonstrates illiteracy when it
comes to moral reasoning. Ms.Wright
states that "the distinction between
normal and abnormal is arbitrary. Yet,
she proceeds to admonish her readers
to engage only in "normal" sexual
behavior. Ms. Wright defmes "nor
mal" behavior as behavior that does
not "hurt or bother others or limit the
development of their own happiness
and relationships with others. " If,
however, all distinctions between nor
mal and abnormal are arbitrary, what
are the grounds for the limits defined
here by Ms. Wright? You can't have
it both ways, Ms. Wright!
If. as in the case of Jeffrey Daumer,
sexual pleasure, or the development
of his happiness, requires him to hurt
others, whatpossiblegrounds can Ms.
Wright offer as to why his happiness
or pleasureshould becurtailed? After
all, we cannot say that his behavor is
"abnormal" in a universe where all
moral distinctions are arbitrary. Why
then, should Daumer or others like
him ever restrain themselves? Surely
not to satisfy the requirements of the
law which presumes to distinguish
between normal and abnormal. His
behavior— unlike themoral impreca
tions of Ms. Wright—does not suffer
from the hypocrisy of moral distinc
tions. He acted out with deadly seri
ousness. Ms.. Wright's injunction to
regard the distinction between normal
and abnormal as arbitrary. The rest of
us, however,merely give lip service to
such elevated moraldistinctions as we
hypocritically refrain from hurting
others when our sexual pleasure may
be gratified by it
Abnormally concerned,
Barbara Coburn

Dear editor:
In her article on Feb. 28th, Tiffany
Wright again stretched the bounck of
normal human behavior. She calls
sexual deviancies such as bestiality,
transvestitism, and exhibitionism
"non- standard". Instead of revealing
the nature of these actions, she, as
most psychologists, has attempted to
side- step these abnormalities and ex
plains them as normal sexual behav
ior.
The distinction between normal and
abnormal sexual behavior is not made
by somewhim as Miss Wright claims.
It is a societal and natural norm that is
accepted by the overwhelming major
ity. Paraphilias may be unable to
control their bdiaviors, but these be
haviors are not immutable, and psy
chotherapy has proven effective in
curing these pathological disorders.
Other 'laissezfaire'sexual behav
iors such as adultery, pedophilia, and
homosexuality have negative effects
on society and individuals. Homo
sexuals have the highest rale of sexu
ally transmitted diseases of any group
in American Society. Though active
male homosexuals represent only 1.4%
of the U.S. population (Kinsey Insti
tute Study. 1970), they are responsible
for 70% of all U.S. AIDS cases and
over 50% of syphilis infections
(Fumento 207-208 andMagnuson48).
Over the past ten years at San Fran
cisco STD Clinics nearly 80% of the
patients were homosexual males.
Ninety percent of homosexual males
demonstrate chronic or recurrentviral
infections from Hepatitis B, herpes,
and Cytomegalovirus (CMV).
(Magnuson48-52) The cost for tre^ment of these individuals is now into
the billions of dollars and rising.
These statistics ignore the fact that
homosexual conduct is illegal in 27
states and not Constitutionally pro

tected (Bowers vs. Hardwick, 1986).
Miss Wright ignores the conse
quences of these "sexual varieties" in
social, economical, and medical costs.
In so doing she promotes these treat
able sexual deviancies and encour
ages sexual responsibility.
Sincerely,
Neiland K. Derry
Dear editor:
The February 28, 1992 issue of
The Chronicle was disturbing. Not
only was there an advertisement in
cluded in the Opinion section, but
rugby was described as "Australian
Football." The Opinion section is a
forum for the expression ideas, not for
the forwarding of cortunercial inter
ests. Furthermore, rugby is a wholly
English creation. It was founded in
1823, at the Rugby School in England
by William Webb Ellis. These errors
illustrate a lapse in journalistic integ
rity and only serve to underscore the
lackof adherenceto joumalisticnorms
and the absence of proper editorial
methodology at The Chronicle.
Get your priorities and your facts
straight.
Martin J. Hepp
Former Opinion Editw
CSUSB Rugby Coach
Dear editor:
I enjoy reading articles within
The Chronicle, and I commend staff
members for publishing interesting
articles which make students think
about thesocial and economical prob
lems affecting CSUSB. However, the
new column "Sexual Literacy" by
Tiffany Wright presents readers with
a "psuedo-sense" of their sexuality.
TTie February 21st article about mas
turbation provides females with dis
turbing, graphic descriptions about
see "LETTERS,"page 16
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One feminist's point of view
Man -hating and bra-burning myth clarified
March is Women's Monih, a
celebration of the accomplish
ments that women have made, and
a time for awareness of the social
conditions that womenlive in. To
some this sounds like a positive
step that women have earned in
gaining equality inour culture, but
others see it as feminist propa
ganda.
To some, the word"feminist"
sends shivers up the spine and
creates mental pictures of angry
women that hale men and bum
their
"Feminist" has become

by

Charlaie
S
Hurley

a dirty wordin our societybecause
of false stereotypes that insecure
individuals have created out of

their own ignorance. Bra burning
never existed. It was a sensaiitMialistic buzz word that the media
created. These stereotypes are false
because they are equated with in
cidents thathave happened twenty
yearsago, when the feminisimovement was at a very visible highpoint. Now the feminist move
ment has progressed and women
take a stand by securing belter
jobs, notallowing people to domi
nate them, and living their own
lives not being dependent on men.
It is true that there are still

— — — - SAVE AN EXTRA $1WITH THIS AD
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see "FEMINISM," page 13

Two exchange students offer perspectives
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fidence in yourself and not being
dependent on a masculine society.
Feminism is believing that
women are just as intelligent,hard
working and capable as men are.
This is not to be confused with the
idea that women are superior to
men. Women and men are equal,
not superior or inferior in relation
to each other.
Feminism is not the objection
to men opening doors for women

Japan v. America
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militant feminists who hate men
and want to change words like
"fellowship" to "personship," but
these militant feminists are few
and farbetween. Unfortunately this
small percentage of women have
created such a bad stereotype of
feminism that many women are
embarrassed to label themselves
with this name.
Society needs a clarification
of what feminism is to women
who aren't as radical as the mili
tant feminists.
Feminism is having self con

AY ADVANCE
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Who is busier Americans or Japanese?
Generally, they say Japanese are busier
than Americans. In fact, Japanese workers
work more time than American workers.
Then, how about students in Japan and the
United States? I think both of them are
busy, but there are some differences be
tween them.
The university in the United States is
open to everyone. When I came to this
university, I was impressed with older
people on campus. At first I thought they
were professors or workers. When I found
that most of them were students like me,I
was very surprised.Iknew thatin the United
States, everyone has an opportunity toenter
and study in the university. People who
want to broaden their horizons, improve a
skill, or are interested in something, go to
the university whenever they decide to. It
doesn't matter that they are young or old,
because the university is open to everyone.
There are many classes at night for people
who work during the day time.The students
must be busy. Most of the students have a
job, and some of the students have to lake
care of their family at the same time. How
busy are they?
On the other hand, the university in
Japan is a paradise for young people. To
enter the university, they must take very
hard exams. Generally they have studied
since they entered high school to pass en
trance exams. After daytime high school,
most students go to"juku" (private evening
school). Thisis called "Examination Hell."
After they enter the university, they be
come free. They try to do what diey want to
do, what they couldn't do when they were
high school students. Most students have a
part time job. Some students spend more
time working at the part time job than
studying at school. Most students depend

on their parents financially so they canspend
their money on clothes, traveling, dating
and leisure such as "Karaoke"or "Izakaya."
They try to enjoy their university life as
much as possible. How busy they are!
Since I came here,I was always wonder
ing why American students were so busy. I
said that Japanese students were also busy.
It is true, but they have a flexible time. In
other words, they can be busy or be lazy.
While American students don'thave a flex
ible time, because they have many things to
do. One day tried to make a friend with a
student who has a job, but I was shocked. I
found it was difficult to make a friend with
an American studen. Icanunderstandclearly
why American students are so busy, but it
seems to me that they enjoy being busy.
They must like to "rush!"
-by Akiko Miyazaki
American students and Japanese
students seem similar on the surface but
there are basic differences in
attitudes.American students are eager to
study in college but Japanese students are
eager to enter college. Also, American
students have clear purposes when they go
to college but Japaneses students don't
Japanese college iscalledaparadiseof life.
American college is a school, but Japanese
college is a kind of a party place.
An important thing for American
students is to study, but for Japanese stu
dents, entering college is the most impor
tant thing. We have very hard entrance
examinations so many people fail them
and go to college preparatory schools for a
few years after they graduate from high
school. If we graduate from a good college,
good companies willaccept us. In America
see "JAPANESE," page 13
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'Pi A Sig' raises money
by Kim Kates
Chronicle staff writef
Alpha Delta Pi sorority and
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity spent
their afternoon intentionally throw
ing whip cream at one another in
front of the library on Wednesday,
March 11.
The event was the "Pi A Sig"
fundraiser where students could
pay money to throw whip cream
pies in the face of any of the desig
nated human targets. Several
ADPi's and Delta Sigs volunteered
to sit in chairs Ibed up in front of
the library and get "creamed".
The main goal of the event
was to raise money for each of the
groups philanthropies.

"This is a good way
to raise money and
aiso strengthen
reiations between
Alpha Deita Pi and
Delta Sigma Phi,"
•Leslie Grimes

Alpha Delta Pi's philanthropy
is the Ronald Mc Donald House
andDelta Sig's philanthropy is the
March Of Dimes. The money that
they make from "Pi a Sig" will be
divided between the two organi
zations.

Join your friends at
the

-X

Alpha Delta Pi and Delta
Sigma Phi do fundraising indi
vidually throughout the year.
Former Alpha DeltaPi social chair
andpresent treasurerLeslie Grimes
said, "This is a good way to raise
money and also strengthen the re
lations between Alpha Delta Pi
and Delta Sigma Phi."
The event started at noon and
went until most of the whipped
cream wasgone. There were many
good sports out there willing to get
dirty. Grimes added,"It looks good
that women can get up there and
get involved too."
The tickets were fifty cents or
three for a dollar. Many people
bought a whole bottle of whipped

Chris Calero gets pie in the face by a pledge.
cream in order to make sure they
had enough for ail of thepeople on
their hit list.
Grimes, and present social

CHARlBie HURLEY' The Chronele

chair for Delth Sig, Chris Calero,
felt very positive about the everu
and hoped that everyone who par
ticipated had a very good time.

Students form a new business

Letters and shirts personalized

by Amy Heritage
Chronicle staff writer

O
Mon. - Sat. 4:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
498 W. 40th San Bernardino {1 block east of Kendall.

882-6535

WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY: 750 draft beer
$1.25 cheeseburgers
TUESDAY: $1.00 you-call-it drinks
WEDNESDAY: Margarita NIte
THURSDAY: 250 Progressive Beer NIte
FRIDAY: $8.00 bucket of mixed drinks

What is A'What? Besides
being a slang phrase, A'What is a
new shirt design business begun
by five Cal State, San Bernardino
students.
A'What specializes in origi
nal designs for greek letters, and
provides customized silk screen
ing.
"I think non-traditional style
gives you more character. Your
letters can tell a lot about your
personality," A'What founder
Nino Babasa said.
Typically, A'What's letters
are twoinches taller and two inches
wider than traditional letters, but
Babasa said the company can de
sign whatever size the customer
desires. A'What provides options
such as having the organization's
name spelled out,having the chap
ter name on the shirt and having
organizational symbols on the
shirt.
A'What will design shirts for
any campus organization.
"We're not trying to be like a
Greek Company, we're trying to
do shirts for anybody," Tim

A'What provides original des^ns.
Debevec, A'What founder, said.
A'What also does business
cards andother organizational de
sign needs.
Debevec holds a degree from
the Phoenix Art Institute. He and
other A" What founders, Babasa,
Bernie Babasa, Jody McDonald
and Mark Fransisco, collectively
handle both the technical and busi
ness aspects of the company.
Babasa feels confident about
A'What.
"It's going to work out well
because a lot of people pay so

ST-VBUBttMCS/TheCtraMe
much at the competition, and we
have good prices," Babasa said.
A'What'sbasic shirts costS25
while a silk screened one runs to

S29.
"The competitors don't offer
much in the way of choice. They
don't bend or customize for any
one. We're trying to not be tradi
tional because not everybody is
alike, and not everybody likes the
same designs. If customers can
design their own shirts and be to
tally happy with them, then they'll
keep coming back," Debevec said.

SATURDAY: $3.50 pitchers of beer

CdDnnn© JJonim

$1.00 OFF
Any Drink

No( vaKd Thursday.
(Limit 1 coupon per customer.)

Sharon —AAn
Have a great spring break
and a safe trip. You know I'm
here for you.
"We live for each other"
—Charlene

ic-, S:b:

'.y?; 'S'A 'cSy;'.Sy.

Banzai *

To Shiela C. - Ad>

—Beware Of Poison—
Just Kidding! But, you could
call me you know.

work we still have plan C! Or
each other! Love, Diane, VBS

If plan A or B don't

-you know who

-Fr:

^^ Vyc'

'w'
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CFimPUS' nEUUEST. LfiRGEST
BUILDinC on THE LUfiV UP

llitr "-l- m

PHOTOS BV

STEUEn

jEnnincs

b

A BOVE: This Steel girder structure will become the campuses
largest facility, the Business and Information Sciences build
ing. LEFT: This diesel-powered crane is used to lift heavy
steel beams into position on the new building.

ce
PL&iSSUBe.® B^UBS.

t pay full pried
\ formovie tickets!
Krikorian Theaters
AMC Theaters
Edwards Theaters
Pacific theaters
General Cinema
United Artists
SoCal Cinemas

$4.00
$4.00
$3.75
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$3.50

For spring quarter, the book
co-op will start during the
week of fifials. We will be
taking books in at this time.
The sale of books will begin
on the first day of classes for
the spring quarter.

*/•/( '"AV/G

'>T/ 'jl

( srsil.siudonh
(^SI SB 1 ;iciilt> :uul Sliifl
( hndieii

SI 1.00
Si:.00
S5.00

"KM::

*
S I X

special

F t J , ^ s

MAGIC

Ti rk ets

MOumAiH^
^ 12.50

Good for March 14,15, 21, 22, 28, 29
& April 4 thru 19, 25, & 26
Normal Box Office prices are
$17.50 for adults, $14.00 for kids.

Recreation rental cards for $10.00
A.S.I. T-Shirtsfor $8.00

Our normal business hours are:
Monday-Thursday 9:00-6:00
Friday
9:00-5:00
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KSSB offers diversity
by Lee Romano
Chronicle staff writer

particular, for being "very sup
portive from day one." He also

KSSB radio station
at Cal State, San Bernardino, has
come a long way since its incep
tion in the mid-eighties. Professor
Rob McKenzie came to CSUSB
three years ago to teach in the
Communication Department and
to be KSSB advisor. At that time,
according to McKenzie,KSSB was
a cable station on two different
fiequencies.
The signal was of poor qual
ity back then, but theproblem was
eventually discovered to be in the
phone lines. After that problem
was conquered, the next step was
to convince one of the cable com
panies that carried the station to
buy new equipment so they could
broadcast KSSB on the same fre
quency as the other cable com
pany - 106.3 FM. That problem,
too, was conquered and KSSB was
on its way. In April 1991, the
station went to a broadcast signal
on regular FMradio and can now
be heard within a mile radius of the
campus.
McKenzie complimented the
administration.Dean Hendricks in

praised engineer Tom Richards.
"I don't know wh^e the station
wouldbe without him," McKenzie
said.
Today's programming at the
radio station is div^ified. This
means that there are a lot of diff^ent types of shows. McKenzie
changed the format when he be
came advisor. He feels that "try
ing to get the biggest audience in
college radio is a mistake." By
diversifying the format, student
DJs gel to play the music or do the
shows that interest them, which in
the long run is more beneficial to
the students.
KSSB Station Manager,Brian
Murphy, agrees with this strategy.
He said, that's what bred all the
different shows that the station has
today.
The formats vary from Alter
native to Country, firom SportsTalk
to Classical, and fromRave to Top
40,justtonameafew. According
to Murphy, Top 40, Disco andRap
were all bom from Rock-n-Roll,
as in Elvis Presley-type Rock-nroll. Regular Rock begot Heavy
Metal which begot Classic Rock.

*NQ COVER
*N0 DRESS CODE
*N0 DISCO
*N0 RAP

Alternative is similar to Heavy
Metal, but not "as grinding," ac
cording to Murphy. Rave is a new
genre which is an off-shoot of Al
ternative. And, finally. Thrash
Metal is faster and harder than
Heavy Metal, but with more of a
message. Got that?
Jesse Robinson, also known
as "Mischief," describes the mu
sic that he plays, "Hip Hop," this
way: "It's like a culture - it's
music , clothing, altitude - for
younger people as well as older."
It started in the early eighties and
is"afusionofaIlmusic." Robinson
says that the artist can take "any
kind of music or a collage of music
and tum it into something new.
Hip Hop is the voice of the street"
"Magic," also known as Steve
Kaye, also plays a collage of mu
sic. In fact, he says "I'll play
anything anyone wants to hear,
from country to jazz to blues."
In general, it seems that the
DJs at KSSB, as well as the advi
sor, have the same attitude toward
diversification. Different isgood,
variety is good - and it's all a lot of
fun at CoyoteRadio - KSSB 106.3
FM.

Counseling and Career
Center helps students
Chronicle editor in chief
Keith Johnson, director of
^cial projects career counselor,
at Cal State, San Bernardino,
makes an effort to assist students
each day.
Johnson has been at the Ca
reer Center for the past six months.
Before that, Johnson was Director
of Special Projects for Extended
Education. As a career counselor,
Johnson advises students who
come into the center wondering
where they will go after complet
ing their major,or he advises them
if they aredisillusioned about their
majors. Johnson also spends time
with graduate students, and assists
students with finding out what
skills they excel at, which may
help them find the job they want.
"The Career Center has three
phases to it," according to John
son. There's the job placement,
interviews, job fairs, and resumes,
which is under the direction of

EVERY MONOAY
ALSO...
$1.75 any Miller
in the bottle

Paul Esposito, the educational seg
ment is headed by Patricia Gwdon, and the third segment is the
counseling portion, which is
Johnson's area. Johnson sees ev
eryone from freshmen to transfer
students and struggling seniors.
The way in which Johnson
helps students withtheir skills and
future job outlooks is by preparing
them with work sheets and short
inventory tests. The STRONG
inventory test asks various ques
tions about occupations, school
subject interests, and leadership
abilities. Johnson also gives work
sheets such as a life goals ques
tionnaire, work values, and what
Johnson calls a "Hot Career Op
portunities in the 90's and Be
yond" which lists several c^ers
that are available in accounting,
sales, social sciences, etc.
Johnson said, "students need
to hear there's a price to be paid
when finding the car^r of ^eir
choice." Students who are busi
ness majors (or other majors)
should find out ahead of time if
that's what they want to do."

by Renee Groese
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Contraceptive awaits approval

Female Condoms a 'REALITT
New forms of birth and dis
ease control are desperately
needed. While, other countries
are considerably morei^ogressive
than the United Slates, we now
have more birth and disease con
trol options available. Norplant
(implanted 5 year contraceptive)
and the cervical cap are among the
fairly recent available birth con
trol methods, however, the female
condom is the newest. The female
condom is the only diseasecontrol
available to women.
It is a device designed to allow
women to protect themselves from
sexually transmitted diseases—
including AIDS. The condom is
called "REALITY" and is a pair of
loose fitting lubricated polyurethane rings. One of the rings,
about two inches in diameter, lies
inside the condom. It is used by
inserting the condom and anchor
ing it inside the body, much like a
diaphragm. The other ring, about
two and three-fourths inches in
diameter, forms the outer edge of
the tube and lies outside the va
gina. Once placed inside, the de
vice covers the entire internal vagi
nal wall and the labia during inter
course. It does not require a
spermicide as does the diaphragm
and the cervical cap.
One study on 81 women using
the condom for over six months,
showed a pregnancy rale of 15
percent, or 15 out of every 100 in
one year. However, it is suspected
that the 15 percent is due primarily
to user failure; not wearing it cor
rectly or not wearing it at all; than
to product failure. The diaphragm
and the cervical cap have a failure
rate of 18 percent, the malecondom
has a failure rate of 12 percent and
the pill has a failure rate of 6 per
cent over a year. There was not
any instanceof a sexually trans
mitted disease being contracted
while using the female condom.
While "REALITY" has not
been approved in the United States
yet, a federal advisory boardpanel
has recommended approval. The
Federal Drug Administration has
final approval, but advisory panel
recommendations are usually quite
influential. The condom is manu
factured by Wisconsin Pharmacal
Co. of Jackson, Wisconsin and
Chicago. It has already been ap
proved in Switzerland and is ex
pected to be on the market early
this month, and in France and Brit
ain this year.
The major drawback to the fe
male condom is its' price. One
femalecondom, fora onetime use.

>i hilUijrriWfTiililli'ii m""

TIFFANY WRIGHT
is expected to cost about $2.25,
compared to about 70 cents for a
male condom, and about $1.50 for
a Today sponge. The company
estimates that an average year's
supply would cost about $180$190, compared to about $200 or

more for birth control pills.
Some people feel that women
have had to take full responsibility
for birth control andnow arebeing
urged to take more responsibility
for disease and that ^e female
condom is a step backward for

IT TAKES MONEY
TO MAKE MONEY
College Academic Placement Service
can help you find the money for the higher education
that will assure your student a rewarding future.
More than $4,000,000,000 in financial assistance Is
available to students annually.
College Academic Placement Service can find six to
25 sources of financial assistance appropriate to your
student.
A new, computerized service, has researched thou
sands of sources of financial aid, and fed the results
of that research Into its vast data banks.

male responsibility. Personally,
as a woman with the medical
knowledge that women are more
vulnerable to sexually transmitted
diseases than men, that it is easier
for a man to infect a woman with
AIDS than the other way around, I
wouldn't want to rely on anyone
else. The more birth and disease
control options available the more
women that will be able to find a
method that they are able to use
and are comfortable using.
Anonymous questions can be

The service you can't afford not to use.

For free and complete information, fill out and mail
the coupon below.

Please Send Free Information

Wright is a graduate student
in psychology at CSUSB.

12 Month Lease 6 Month Lease
Save Up To
Save Up To
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$905
'Effective
'JLent
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TiVo
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$S45

Kendall

•2 Pools
•
•BBQGril!
f
•Playground
•Basket / Volleyball Courts
•Picnic Areas
•Central Heat/Air .
•Washer/Dryff Hookt^s
•Extra Storage
•On-Site Mmntenance
•Refrigerator
•Bpautiful Mountain Views
•Covered Parking .Qose To Shopping
•Vertical Blinds •Across fromCal State
•Easy Freeway Access

University 'VUCage
(714)880-2874
1660 Kendall Drive ~ San Bernardino, Ca. 92407

When your student completes a detailed Data form, the
programmed computer gets to work selecting the
sources of assistance just right for him or her.
Processing fee is only $50.00. Results are guaranteed.

left at or mailed to my mailbox in
PS 210, or you can call in ques
tions at 883-9614. The questions
will be printed verbatim if pos
sible. Please participate! The in
formation in thisarticle was based
from several articles in the Los
Angeles Times and Human Sexualitv by Master, Johnson and
Kolodny.
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) 33% Disc.
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If it can be done by computer, We do it!

by Nick Nazarian
Chronicle staff writer

"So what's up for Spring
Break?"
This question is becoming
more common as winter quarter
draws to a close. Final exams end
on March 20, and spring classes
begin on March 30. This week
gives students a week in. which
they can party till they drop, lake
a vacation to an exotic paradise or
just plain relax.
Most people try to combine
all of these activities. The choice
for many vacation seekers is to
travel to a fresh, if not distant,
location and have some fun.
Below are a few places that
vac^oners visit, both locally and
outside Southern Califwnia. What
ever your idea of having a good
time is, chances are that you can
find it in at least one of these areas.
Parker Strip/Lake Havasu:
Water sports are the most popular
pastime here. You can choose to
float with the current, or you can
lake a powerboat for a wild ride
and even water-ski. Garishly
painted boats can be seen racing
one another at any time of the
day, filled with scantily-clad bod
ies.
If the water is not your thing,
both Havasu and the Strip offer
some alternatives. Among other
attractions. Lake Havasu's claim
to fame is the London Bridge. This
is the original bridge that was
brought over, stone by stone, from
London, England. It is surrounded
by novelty shopsand carnival-type
rides.
Parker Suip does not have a

big-name attraction, but it does
have many off-road trails for the
avid dirt-demon. The trails range
from loose gravel to deep sand
dunes, so be prepared for some
hard riding. One of the most popu
lar trails sketches all the way up to
Needles, California.
Average weather for this area
is 90 to 100 degrees, little wind,
and even less cloud cover. It is a
good idea to take along your sun
screen and plenty of liquids.
Palm Springs; This place is
definitely for the party enthusiast.
It is a 24 hour party here. The
streets are filled to capacity with
motorists either with the top down
or with their tops off. The cars go
up and down the main drags, In
dian and Palm, at an average speed
of slow. Pedestrian traffic is a
little bit faster,but is still "bumper
to bumper."
The Oasis Water Park truly is
an oasis for the people who are not
intothepartyscenes. Youcanride
the chutes and slides, swim in the
pools or just relax in the sun here.
This attraction is frequented by
the family-oriented groups, but
there is still a wide age range of
people to meet. There is a charge
for admission to the Oasis.
Temperatures here are a little
cooler than Paricer, but they still
can reach the high 90's. The wind
is more of a concern, but it does
little to cool you off.
A word of caution about Palm
Springs - COPS. The police in
Palm Springs are becoming more
and more oppressive in their
efforts to reclaim the city from the
Spring Break crowds. They may
catch you if you do something
illegal, and that could easily ruin
your vacation.

South Padre island: Some
times you can have a better time in
aparadisethatis just beginning to
party. As the more widely recog
nized areas become passe. South
Padre Island is booming with an
overflow of tourism. It is located
off of the southern tip of Texas,
and it is only 10 minutes away
from the Mexican borders.
Cosmopolitan magazine must
have done some promoting for
South Padre Island because the
females customarily outnumber
the males by about three to one.
For ladies, this could give you an
opportunity to just mellow-out in
the sun without being bothered by
libido-led males. For you guys.
this could be heaven on Earth.
There are warm beacheshere.

On the spot
What are you doing for spring break?

JefT Downing:
"I'm going to the river with friends
from school. I'mplanninngtoget
twe up from the floor up. I'm
totally excited. It will be great to
get a break from school."

Chris Corsentino:
"1'm going to the river on a house
boat with some of my fraternity
brothers for a week. We're just
gonna have a good time, eat, drink,
and gain a few pounds."

Tracy Draper:
"I have a condo in Lake Havasu
with four of my sorority sisters,
my brother, his friends, and all
their boats and jet skis. We're
gonna party and lay out if it
sunny and get really tan."

Michelle Malody:
"1 am going to see my brother, he
goes to school at Norte Dame
We're going to tour the campus
and just hang out because we
haven "isccn each other inawhile

Brian Murphy. Sam Price and
.leremy Hanson:
"We're all going to the Grand
Canyon with abunch of bros. Wc
saw the movie and want to go
check iioul. We're going to pon
der life on the edge of the world.
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some of ihe warmest you will find
within "driving range" (it takes
about 25 hours to get to S.P.I.).
This is due to the fact that the
island is not located in theocean, it
is in the Gulf of Mexico which is
both smaller and more shallow
than a typical ocean.
Weather for this time of year
is usually great - 90 to 100 degrees
and sunny. The sun essentials are
a given, but you might consider
bringing along some warmclothes.
South Padre Island is surrounded
by a lot of water, and that can
cause the weather to change more
quickly than normal.
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San Felipe; The economy in breeze. High 80's to low 90's are
America is seriously in trouble, the average, but again youare sur
but the dollar is still worth about rounded by water so te prepared
2,500 pesos. This translates into for rapid weather changes.
some inexpensive fun in Mexico.
Daytona Beach: Lastbutnot
One increasingly popular Mexi least is the Spring Break mecca,
can resort is the port town of San Daytona Beach, Florida. This is
Felipe on the Baja peninsula.
probably thehardest partying place
TTie drive toreach San Felipe in the whole of North America.
is a little more than six hours and You begin celebrating as soon as
the roads are not all that great once you gel off of the plane, and youdo
you cross the border. Once youget not stop (or remember stopping)
there, however, your traveling until you are ready to leave.
woes are forgotten.
There is no way to tell you
The beach plays a big part in how much fun you can have in
the excitement,bulmostof the fun Daytona, you just need to go and
is generated by the people. The seeforyourself. You can enjoy the
locals are very friendly to tourists, sandy beaches, walk along the
which is good news for those of boardwalk, shop in all of the "fac
you accustomed to dealing with tory outlet" novelty shops or just
the locals in Tijuana.
stay inside of your hotel andparty
Prices in il of the shops are with all of your neighbors.
negotiable and bargains are readily
Whatever you decide to do,
available.
Food is also cheap. remember this-the police in
Fresh seafood is most common Daytona Beach are not excited
and the quality is very good.
about Uiousands of students tear
One object ofattention in San ing up their town, so be careful. If
Felipe isa large unused lighthouse. you get out of hand, the police can
There are steps winding up thehill arrest you for even minor viola
that the lighthouse stands on, tions; they have even held people
enough to make a hiker sweat. overnight for jaywalking.
Once you reach the top and view
Besides the threat of arrest,
the ocean and surrounding coun the only other drawback to
tryside, you will agree that the Daytona Beach is how to gel there.
trek is well worth it.
If you fly, the cost is monumental.
Nightlife in San Felipeis cen If you opt to drive, it will take you
tered mainly around the club between four and six days. You
"Rockodile's." This club is filled can adjust this time, depending on
with college students and features your speed and stamina.
anoutdoorvolleyballcourt. Legal
Temperatures are moderate,
drinking age in Mexico is only 18 about 80 to 90. Clothing is totally
so just about all college students optional, but sunscreen is not.
are able to get into the clubs with
No matter what you do this
no problem. It would not hurt to Spring Break, remember that
bring your I.D. with you, just in classes start up again on March30.
case.
This really only gives us a week
The heat is not as blistering off, and the new classes will begin
here, due to a slight on-shore even if you are late returning.
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Aaron Brady:

J "Maybe iflhavcmoncy,I'll go to
Mexico - San Felipe. Party big
' lime with lotsof drinking. Ride A.
) T. C. 's and basically kick back
and enjoy the sun."

Jason Bolt:
"I'm going skiing in New Mexico
with some friends. We're slaying
for 8 days. It will be filled with
celebration and living good life
with friends."

Stacey Bloomberg:
"I'm going with a lot of my Alpha
Phi sisters to Lake Havasu toparty
on a houseboat for a week. I want
to get a tan, just relax, and enjoy
the sun."

Vibhuti Sharma
"My husband and I are going on a
long planned trip to Las Vegas.
We plan on staying there 4 days.
I'm a slots person, and my hus
band is good at the tables."

Nomi Zeaheer:
First I'm going to sleep. I have to
go shopping for somethingto wear
for a special family party. Then I
have to register, buy bmks, and
get ready for spring quarter."
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Movie sends a message
'Article 99' depicts America's failed commitment
to its military vets in an oddly humorous drama
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
Chronicle staff writer
"Article 99" is thaimost dan
gerous Hollywood commodity, a
movie with a message. Director
Howard Deutch (Pretty in Pink)
serves up an oddly humorous
drama which is an indictment of
America's failed commitment to
its military veterans. The result is
an uneven, but entertaining and
important film.
Ron Cutler's screenplay is
certain to spariccontroversy. "Ar
ticle 99" lampoons the Veterans
Administration's attempts to hold
down costs by keeping vets wan
dering through a maze of bureau
cracy. The title refers to a ficti
tious regulation which promises

vets "full medical benefits, how
ever, as the diagnosed condition
cannot be specifically related to
military service, treatment is not
available at this time."
Dr Peter Morgan (Kiefer
Sutherland) isanew intern aia VA
hospital, where several generations
of war heroes surviveby "turfing"
shuttling from department U) de
partment, having unnecessary tests
to stay in the hospital and off the
streets.
Morgan,an ambitious yuppy,
tries to avoid the influence of the
hospital's resident troublemaker.
Heart surgeon Leonard Sturgess
(Ray Liotta) is the hospital 'sRobin
Hood, leading a group of dedi
cated doctors who steal suf^lies
and falsify records so the hospital
can serve its patients in spite of

itself. Sturgess keeps putting off
going into private practice to keep
the bean-counters like hospital ad
ministrator Dreyfoos (John
Mahoney) from sacrificing his
patients to the bottom line.
Sturgess and his merry band
(Platoon-mates Forest Whitaker
and John C. Mc Ginley) show
young Morgan, psychiatrist
Walton (Kaihy Baker) and ideal
istic intern Van Dom (LeaThomp
son) how to care for patients and
keep a sense of humor in a grim
situation. The vets themselves join
in the secret war against the VA.
In time, young Morgan abandons
safe conformity and adopts
Sturgess as his guru.
"Article 99" owes much of its
look, its story of nonconformist
Good Guys-vs. -The System, and

In prison
they are the law.
On the streets
they are the power.

Dr. Peter Morgan (Kieffer Sutherland)), right, takes time to comfort his
patient Sam Abrams (Eli Wallach) in 'Article 99.'

its gallows humor toother movies,
notably
"Catch-22"
and
"M*A*S*H."
But
when
Sutherland dons a olive-drab golf
hat, lookingjust like his dad, origi
nal
"Hawkeye"
Donald
Sutherland,—such comparisons
become unavoidable.
The movie is buoyed by in
spired performances from the en
tire cast. Standouts include EH
Wallach as a dying vet who be
comes a father figure to
Sutherland's young intern, Keith
David as a wheelchair-bound
wheeler-dealer. Lynne Thigpen
and the late Julie Bovasso are riot

ous as seasoned nurses with little
patience for inexperienced "terns."
While the style of "Article
99" is fairly standard and predict
able, the film works most of the
time. The script manages to be at
once politically enlightening and
very funny (which is a neat trick.)
Where it falls down is a hurried
and unconvincing love affair be
tween Liotta and Baker. Still, the
importantand largely undiscussed
subject matter is novel enough to
make these small banalities for
givable.
Overall, "Article 99" is a win
ner. Don't miss it.

The Lawnmower Man'

King's latest astounds
byWIIIKnapp
Chronicle staff writer
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Ever since I saw the first pre
view for "The Lawnmower Man",
Stephen King's latest film, I have
been anxiously awaiting itsrelease.
The preview, however, wasonly a
tiny taste of the most amazing,
mind blowing computer graphics
ever wimessed on film.
"TheLawnmower Man", starring Jeff Fahey and Pierce
Brosnan, is about a computer sci
entist (Brosnan) who creates a
computer program that acceler
ates learning and knowledge in
those who use it. His experiments
get out of control when the com
pany funding the project decides
to interfere and the test subject
(Fahey) begins learning so quickly
that his brain is transformed from
that of a complete idiot, to that of
a super genius, surpassing the sci
entists ownintelligence, and evolv
ing into the peak potential of the
human mind.
From the very beginning, the
film captured my attention and

kept it until the final credits rolled.
The acting was great, the story
was original, and the special ef
fects were stupendous. Brosnans'
performance definitely improved
my opinion of his acting (espe
cially after the lameness of
"Remington Steele"). Fahey'sacting was impressive as well. The
script seemed filled with lines only
King could come up with.
Of course the filmsplot wasn't
even close to the plot of the book,
but Stephen King films never are.
After the preview,I was scared the
new film might end up being stu
pid like quite a few of King's
projects (the television movie "It"
forexample). MostofKing'sprior
films don't even compare to the
greatness of his latest.
This is a great film. If for no
other reason, see it for the unbe
lievable visual effects. You won't
be disappointed. The sound ef
fects were just as amazing as the
visual effects. If you can, see it in
a theatre equipped with THX
Lucasound. It makes the whole
experience a lot more entertain
ing. I am really anxious to see this

Xilm,agauL..
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Pearl Jam: Another Seattle gem
New group reminds oneJust
how poweijul hard rock can be
by John Andrews
Chronicle sports editor
Seattie appears to be the
ciirrenthotbedfora vibrantnew,
no-frills hard rock scene that, in
the last two years, has given us
Nirvana, Alice In Chains,
Soundgarden and now Pearl
Jam.
Formed from the remnants
ofa oncepromising Seattle band
called Mother Love Bone, that
disbanded after the drug over
dose of its lead singer Andrew
Wood, Pearl Jam has the
Zeppelinesque hard rock sensi

bility that has been inappropri
ately hailed to Soundgarden.
The theme of Pearl Jam's
Ten clearly reflects the band's
attempt to come to terms with
the death of Wood. Filled with
dark,painful images, songslike
"Black" and "Jeremy" give a
glimpse of his world. But thisis
not another alternative descent
into gloom. What makes Ten
lyrically rewarding is Pearl
Jam's defiance of death.
The album's highpoint,
"Alive," reflects a weathered
optimism as it moves along with
a Zeppelin-like grace, punctu
atedby vocalistEddie Vedder's

AVarla's
U r i v c In
JA.ex.Usan Jcooh I n I?^a£ iWajclcan

Open 11 a.m. 'til 7 p.m. Closed Sunday
11 a.m. 'til 6 p.m. Saturday

JAPANESE: Students critique systems

warm but dynamic delivery and
an all too short feast of piercing
lead guitar from Mike
McCready at the close of the
song.
Vedder may have the most
intriguing hard rock voice since
Axl Rose, and his resonant,
hymn-like cries on "Ocean" and
"Release" take you into Bono Van Morrison teiritory.
The rest of the band seems
to follow the rise and fail of
Vedder's emotive style with
well-timed attack and retreat,
creating a dynamic sound that
has been sorely missed since
heavy metal turned up the vol
ume and turned down the
subtlety in the early eighties.
Pearl Jam reminds one just
how powerful and lyrical hard
rock can be.

Continued from pages
it's easier to enter college,than in
Japan, but it's harder to graduate.
In American public college, they
have too many students so some
of them have to sit down on the
floor in class. If a student is absent
three times without notifying the
teacher, the student is dropped
because many students waitto take
the class. The situation in college
is very different between America
and Japan, so the students are dif
ferent.
If someone asks, "Why
are you going to college?" Many
American students can answer but
many Japanese can't. Americans
study to be something. For ex
ample, alawyer,a doctor,a teacher
and so on. Of course, some of the
Japanese students do the same

thing, but many of us don'tdecide
even by the end of our sophomore
year, i^ericans enter college with
a purpose but Japanese students
find a purpose in college.
Sometimes American stu
dents are better than Japanese stu
dents, and sometimes, it is the op
posite. Japanese students can re
lax if they pass the entrance ex
aminations and they don't have to
think about their future until they
graduate from college. American
students have a better chance if
they have a purpose when they
enter. Idon't know which is better
totally, but 1am a Japanese student
who has studied at CSUSB in the
STAYS Progam for five months,
so I will go to Yasuda Women's
University in Japan with apurpose
and suidy comfortably.
•by Mlharu Shimowaki'

SEMESTER: Change would mean 3-unit courses
Cont'd from page 1
Contone-time and continuingcosts
and savings, curriculum revision
and an appropriate timetable for
such a change.
The committee willconsistof
five faculty members, each elected
by the Faculty Senate.
There will be one member
from the Academic Affairs ad
ministration, to be appointed by
Vice President Dennis Heftier.
Heftier sees the switch as a
serious change for the university,
affecting more than just the aca
demic calendar.
"It will be a major conver
sion," he said, "and the switch will
definitely change the course unit
system from four units to three."
He said this is because one
semester unit is the equivalent of
one-and-a-half quarter units. The

proposed version of semesters
would consist of a fifteen week
semester, two week campus clo
sure, three weeks in which a stu
dent can electto take an additional
course for credit and another fif
teen week semester.
Hefner said that if the Senate
eventually approves a changeover
it would be a whilebefore the plan
is carried out.
"Implementation of the plan
would be three to four years away,"
he said.
Another reiw^esentative willbe
selected by Acting VicePresident
Juan Gonzalez of the Student Ser
vices Division.
AssociaiedStudentsPresident
Michele Miller will be empow
ered to appoint two students to the
panel, one undergraduate and one
graduate student.

WILL BE

Miller strongly favors the
university's quarter system. She
said the quarter system is better
than semesters for two reasons.
"I've studied under both sys
tems arrangements and I've found
quarters to be easier while they
give students a greater variety of
sources."
The Executive Committee of
the Faculty Senate will retain the
power to select onemember of the
group and appoint its chairman.
TheExecutive Committee will also
make suggestions to the Senate
regarding the selection of its five
delegates.
Charged with a variety of com
paring and contrasting tasks, the
semester conversion committee
must make its final report with
recommendations to the Faculty
Senate by Dec. 1,1992.

ylS*L INC
^
^
AUCTIONING fhy closed hiri^

Three- 3 man tents, as is
*PLACE BIDS IN A SEALED ENVELOPE.
*BipS MUST INCLUDE:
-YOUR NAME
~A PHONE NUMBER WHERE YOU CAN BE
REACHED
-THE AMOUNT YOU WILL BE BIDDING
N FOR THE ITEM

A Qavha^e Surrlto
4202 Sierra Way. San Bernardino

SUBMIT BIDS TO THE ASI SECRETARY.
TREASURER, OR BUSINESS MANAGER.
AT THE ASI OFFICl (SU 108)
*BID OPENINGS WILL TAKE PLACE ON

APRIL 3RD AT 5 PM
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Qtutfiltj ^oofl Sert'Ucs

for the Cat Stale Communilt^

r:oifOTF. GARP

Living Off-Caiiipiis? Yon won't need to do
sliopping, coolting, or cleaning wlien yon
gig^i lip for one of onr off-cainpns board
plans - WK DO IT ALL FOR YOL!
Fealnring a fidl salad l>ai*, deli conntcr,
dessert bar, grill, entrees, vegetables, and
inncb, inncli more, witb nidiinited seconds
and friendly service.

USE THE CAKO - AND NEVER NEED
TO CARRY CASH FOR MEALS!
Tlie Coyote Card pays big benefits wben
yon nsc it to pxiy for meals at any Food
Services oi»cration!
* Deposit S50 - Yon get 5^55 in credit
* S75 gets SR5 in credit
* it&lOO tnrns into SI15!

Sign np for ibe plan that best meets yonr
tieeds, and we'll do tlic rest!
1 9 Meals Per Wecb
15 Meals Per Week
lO M< als Per Week
5 I^*mcUes, Monday - Friday
5 Diimers, Monday - Friday

Witb tlie Coyote Card, yon're never sliort
of cask, and ibe savings get better tlie
more yon deposit!

S660

S605
S 140

To get a Coyote Cai-d:

S300

1-

tlie Commons.

ATSD...

If von sign np before llie end of finals
week and pay I?y I be first day of classes,
we'll give yon a 10% disconnt for the
tpiarler!
SIGN GP TODAY

Come to Ibc Food Services Office m

-

2.

Deposil S50, »75, or SlOO to your
new acconnt.

3,

Present yonr card wbenever yon
make a i>nrcliase, and we'll
antomatically deduct tbe pnrcliase
from yonr accoimt.

AND SAVE!
FOUNDATION
FOOD SERVICES

Stndy away from llie crowds, witb plenty
of space to spread out, in peace and cpiiet!
Tbe Commons Dining Room is available
for studying from 1;30 pin to 5:00 pm,
Monday tbrongli Tbnrsday.
And yon don't bave to go bnngry, eitber!
Xlie Snack Stop features tlie ijinncbies
yon need to keep going during tliose stndy
sessions:
• Sandwiclies
* Fruit
* Cbips
* Drinks
* and More!
Try it today - you'll be glad yon did!
Bring tbis ad for a free soft drink witb any
sandwicb pnrcliase.

Tbe Coiniiions isn't just for tbe dorm
stndcnls - evei'vone can lake a<lvantage ol
llie value and ipiality we olfer!
All yon ciin eiiir; or abi carle, v/<; iffler
brealtfast, Inncb, and dinner at an
afforilablc price.
* Salad liar
* Dessert liar
* Deli Conntcr
* Entrees ami Vegetables
* Tbe Grill
* lleverages Galore
Hot Rreakfast
Continental
flreakfast
Lnneb
Diniier

7:15 to 15:4 5 am
8:4-5 to 9:30 am
11 :00 a^n to 1:30 pm
5;00 pm to t):30 pm
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O.K.,O.K.,O.K., I guess I would prefer to
be here, instead of my Math 110 class.
Alright?"

SUMDt

Spring Fever at

"March Madness"
Tuesday Nite is Sundae Nite
a

Second Sundae Free

Burger
and
12 oz. Soft Drink

99c!

'

COUPON

Limit 5 per order. Not good

j

with any other discount or
coupon. Expires 3/31/92

]

Highland
at Palm
(714)425-9277

A Place For The Entire Family'

Breakfast

$10.00

r

-- r-

haircuts
for students
($12.00 regular)
Acrylic nails $25.00
Ear Piercing
Fills $13.00

Kendall at University
1689 Kendall Suite J

10% discount to
all students with

CSUSB I.D.
HOURS

Perms
with free
follow-up
shampoo and style

anb
Dinner

$38.00
$10.00 off on Sundays
WALK-INS WELCOME!!!

Appointments available

887-8588

265

40t^ 5t» San Bernariino

882-3917
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PHARMACY;
Continued from page 1
The closure of the Health
Center will have a significant impacton wcHnen whopurchasebirth
control pills at the Pharmacy.
Three cycles of pills that cost
a patient $4 to $7 at the Health
Center pharmacy will cost that
patient $60 to $75 at an outside
pharmacy.
When theHealth Center closes
for the summer, students will no
longer have access to any of these
services or be able to refill pre
scriptions that run out in July or
August, leaving them to turn else
where for their medicine.
During the summer, there is
usually a reduced staff present.
These staff members have been
asked to take ten month positions
instead of their present twelve
month positions.
Key administratorsand mem
bers of ASI were notified of the
change in a memorandum from

LETTERS:

Interim Vice Presidwit of Student the information ahead of time so
Services Juan C. Gonzalez dated they could print up new informa
Sept. 5,1991. Until now no other tion that listed fees that did not
mention to the suidents has been include charges for the Health
made.
Center.
Stansel said, "The news is
Farber said.'The students
coming asa shock toalot ofpeople. should certainly have a say as to
We are sorry about that. We are what services they want retained,
just now learning about budget extended, orcut back on. It is their
constraints for the 1992-93 school student fees thm enable the Health
year. We were hopeful that suffi Center to operate **
cient funds would be available so
that closure of the center would
not be necessary."
rORRRCTTON
The memorandum was seni In the last issue of the Chronicle,
as aprecaution toMandy Warman, we reported that Chancellor Barry
the coordinator of summer ses Mimitz would be willing to take a 40
sions and Linda Chaffee, Director percent pay decrease. He said he
would t^e a 10% decrease. The
of ACLP. If the policy did go into
Chronicle regrets the error.
effect this summer, they needed

DOUBLETREE

KM
i-

S :30 to

m
&
''mti

University Squar^
Shopping Center
1689 W. Kendall
Dr. Ste. #K
887-7607

vi
Yoeurt-Ice
^

\^

Cn
Featuring:

Ties

Dreyers Ice Cream, Hondyhill yogurt &Pepsi Cola products.

Continued from page 4
"how-to-tum-yourself-on" by focus
ing on "HEALTHY" ways to seek
sexual pleasures. What impression
does this leave a 17 year old female
freshman, without a boyfriend, and no
social life? Is masturbation a
HEALTHY ANDNATURALFORM
OFSEXUAL EXPRESSION??? According to Dr. HaroldShyrock and Dr.
Hubert Swartout, authors of You and
Your Health:Three Volumes of More
Abundant Living (p. 147-149), four
negative aspects of masturbation are:
"First, itsquandersone'sreserves
of nervous energy i.e. there will be a
lack of concentration used for study
ing and for sports. Second, the effect
of masturbation will damage a person's
self- esteem. (Masturabtion) robs the
pCTSon of the ability to "square one's
shoulders," and face life with little
apology or embarrassment. Third,
masturbation may result into a domi
nant habit which controls one's con
duct. .. like any other addition (Alco
hol and Drugs); it takes away the abil
ity for a person to (complete) goals
. and objectives. Finally, the habit of
masturbation rests on a selfish motive
— the desire to obtain personal plea
sure of the moment."
I am sure that Tiffany Wright, a
graduate student in Psychology, has
more sense, intellegence, ai^i tact to
write apolished article that is informa
tive, notopinionated. I believe sex isa
sacred, natural form of expression
between two people who love one
another, and are mature enough to
handle relationships. This maturity
must occur over a period of time, not
out of desperation. Masturbation is a
d^tructive sexuai^sychological al
ternative for people to practice, and I
think the facts I have presented
throughout this letter proves my point.
Sincerely.
Sherry Palana
A Concerned CSUSB Mother

For feminists whodonot wish
to be equated with these negative
Continued from page 5
stereotypes, there is an alternative
or paying for dinner, but the will tenn,"equalism." Some feminists
ingness to decide that if the man believe thatusing aeuphemismfor
asks for the date he pays andif the their beliefs is a cop out and de
woman asks for the date, she pays. feats the pmpose.
It's fair. It's equal. It's right
But having thechoice of more
Men can befeminists too. It is than one word to state that you
not just a label slaped on women, believe in female equality is better
but a philosophy and a way of thannot admitting youbelieve init
thinking that men can live by too. at all.
These are just a handful of
It is sadthat societymust cling
examples which explain that femi onto stereotypes that degrade
nists are individuals who believe
women, causing them to be afraid
in equality, not the superiority of to be afraid to state their beliefs.
But whether they call them
one gender over another.
There will alwaysbe ignorant selves feminists or equalists,
individuals who believe that all women will continue to fight for
feminists are angry women who equal status and we will no longer
want all men to be banished from
need a women's month. Genders
the face of the earth.
will have equal status.

FEMINISM

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE SPECIALS!

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
State College Storage
5185 Hallmark Parkway

Buy on&
small
drink' Get
a second
one

Buy a
6oz.

yogurt,
get a
second
one

I

Buy one ice
cream
cone- Get a
second one
for 1/2

PRICE.
FREE!
FREE!
\
.
A new shop for your convenience^ your enjoyment and your
taste buds! Doubletree Yogurt-Ice Cream & Pastries.

887-1000

Top ten reasons
to use this coupon.
10. SICK OF WATCHING YOUR UGLY ROOMMATE CHEW.

FREE

49 TACO
With the purchase
of any Macho Burrito.

9. "LOVE CONNECTION" MAKES YOU HUNGRY.
8. TIRED OF MACARONI AND CHEESE BURRITOS.
7. SPAM.'
6. JUST FOR THE HECK OF IT.
5. CHEAP DATE.
4. DARWIN WOULD HAVE.
3. PEOPLE DO.
2. WE HAVE COOL OUTFITS.
1. YOU CALL DORM FOOD "CUISINE."

San Bernardino,
E. 40th St. & Waterman
Waterman & 9th St. • 2nd & "G" St.
L Highland 8c Sterling • S. Waterman 8c Barton
S. "E" Street & Orangeshow
Del Rosa 8c Date • Redlands Blvd. & Tippacanoe
E. Highland Ave. 6c Palm

Colton,
E. Washington & Mount Vernon
Please present this coupon when ordering.
Not good with any other offer. Customer
pays all applicable sales tax. Good only at
these locations. Limit six.
^ffer expires 3/8/92. ©DELTACO 1992.

j
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Need more energy to study?
Want to lose or gain weight
safely?
Want better exercising results?
Need extra income or a career?
Call me - Suzan - 24 hours- 714/
949-3057.

SERVICES
Bad credit? Learn exactly how
to fix your credit report. Wipe
your slate clean. Get loans and
credit cards fast. Guaranteed!
Amazing recorded message
reveals details. Call Today!
(714) 876-5961 Ext. 104

' Put your personal

Tracy B!
Hey! Thanx

^

being

such an awesome best friend!

in the
,

Sheri R - AO

for

to get togther soon! Even if it
changes the fate of the world!
Your big sis,

Love,
Sharon

Chronicle.

Hey little sis'! We've got

To The Ladies of theCourtMay your glass be Filled
with CJ and your palace be
filled with C's!
The Queen and

Sharon

Call 880-5931.

The Duchess

Tha Totally Hip Club

IMAGINE THAT!
TRAFFIC SCHOOF
<^ERVINGTHEINUND EMPIRE^
KEEP TnAFTK TICKETS OFF YOUR RECORD - INSURANCE RATES DOWN

I MID-WEEKII0RNWQCU88E8

I TEL- aai.taaa

MID-WEEKEVDWOCLASSES
I '
f»ffV
ISATCLASSES
.nMxtynrmiPT.aMrwBn.
2724 N. WATERMAN 8TE.«
i THtl SwdI SAN BERNARDINO. CA82414 {

Learn to Dance...

FUNDRAISER
Looking for top fraternity ,
sorrority or student organiza
tion that would like to earn
$500-$1500 for one week oncampus marketing project.
Must be organized and hard
working. Call Melanie (800)
"592-2121 Ext. 124.

•CHA-CHA
•RHUMBA
•MAMBO ASKFORCAL

880-6422
2 For 1 SPECIAL With this ad!

MISSION BOUI.IEVAKO. RIVEKSIOE. CALIFOF^NIA

It can't do laundry or findyou a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple' Macintosh' Classic* U
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find lime for what makes cullege
life real life.
It's a complete and alToriiable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your woi'k finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro
processor, which means you can run even
tile most sophisticated applications with case.
And its internal Ap|)le SuperDilve'" disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
,
almost anv other kind of computer. /

[ili Aixlimixxl
lliauwillbc
tillX lemnAi
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, lite
Macintosh Classic II can be ec|uippcd with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh (Classic,
and want the sfieed and nexibiliiy of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it s affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
pulling a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
Sec us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan,
it'll be time well spent.

. -.,-J t A z i J L

Introducing the Macintosh Classic 11.

For Information Contact: Betty, Judy or Bret at
The Coyote Bookstore 880-5986
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Softball squad has big heart, small roster
by Danielle De Vaux
Chronide staff writer

The 1992 Cal Stale, San Ber^nardino womens softball team is
learning to adjust in their first year
of NCAA Divisitm II competition
(California Collegiate Athletic
Associ^on). In addition, the Lady
Coyotes are faced with a shortage
of players.
TTiird year Head Coach Sue
Strain (46-36) says despite having
a small squ^, we will still be
competitive in the CCAA confer
ence.
"Division II involves a lot
more power hitting, more disci_pline, and more strike outs," says
Strain.
The CSUSB softballprogram
has beenreaching new heights. In
1990 the team was ranked in the
Division III top-10 national
rankings for the first time in the
history of all sports at CSUSB. In
1991 the team had produced 1st
and 2nd team All-Americans, as
well as six All-West Region playCTS.

Oddly enough, the team is
returning only six players from
last years squad. Strain says she
prefers to carry a smaller team of
15 players, but due to complica
tions, some players weren't
eligiable for competition play.
"We have a good team," says
Strain. "Everyone is working to
gether."
Leading the young squad that
is 7-7 so far this year are senior
captain Monica Reyes (1st base),
who has a .405 totting average
and a flawless 1.000 fielding aver
age, junior captain Felicia Harral
(3rd base) who has a .400 batting
average and an impressive .945
fielding average, and veteran se
nior pitcher Tana Cash, who has a
1.27 ERA pitehing 82.2 innings so
far this season alone.
Amoung the rest of the
retumies are senior 2nd baseman
Sherri Williams, sophomore
centerfeilder Michelle Mapstead,
and sophomore rightfeilder Jodi
Parker. Other members who are
new editions to the coyote squad
are Lisa Hernandez, Stacy
Mulcahy, Amy Stein, and Robin
Nicholos. Assisting Coach Strain
is Ann Cordaro.

Saturday's game, was suspended
due to the rain as both teams had
six runs after eight innings. That
game is supposed to be completed
in San Bernardino on April 24.

Sports
Shorts

Golf

Baseball
The Coyotes will take on Cal
State Los Angeles this week for a
three-game CCAA series. On
Thursday,March12, they willplay
at Fiscalini Field in San Bernar
dino at 3:30 p.m.
On Friday,
March 13 they will travel to CSLA
foranight-gameat7:(X)p.m. Then
they will be back home on Satur
day, March 14 to end the series.
This game starts at 1:00p.m. This
is the fu^t time these two teams
have met in baseball.

JOHN ANDREWS/ The Ctraiide

Felida Harral fields a hard hit.
Star slinger Tana Cash says,
"We're a young team,but we work
hard and we're improving."
The Lady Coyotes will be
playing their first CCAA confer
ence game against UC Riverside
at Home. Game timeis at noonon
Saturday, March 14.

$199

Last week the Coyotes over
took California Baptists College
in a come-from-behind victory
wining 8-7 on a seventh inning
home run made thirdbaseman Ja
son Lyman on Wednesday. How
ever, on Thursday they blew a 5-3
lead to the seventeenth ranked Di
vision II CSU Dominguez Hills
losing at home 7-5. Then on Fri
day, the Coyotes journeyed to
CSUDH and lost 7-4.
Yet

00

No matches are scheduled for
this week.yet last week the Coy
otes had a most impressive day
competing in the Southern Cali
fornia IntercoilegiateToumament
at Torrey Pines (South) Country
Club in San Diego. Finishing in
fourth place, the Coyotes were the
highest place Division II team.
Only Pepperdine, Cal State San
Diego, and Cal State Long Beach,
three Division I teams, finished
ahead of the Coyotes. Sophomore
Rich Zapata, lead CSUSB with a
two-round score of 156 (77-78).
Firstseason coach BobSmith said,
"A lot of the guys were disap
pointed with their scores,but when
the course plays that difficult and
that long we can't get too down on
ourselves. I think it was important
that we make a good overall show
ing, which we did."

Tracy Olson
Hiead tke Cftronick

Senior Citizen, Student
& Military Discounts
Available.

MOVES YOU INTO YOUR NEW HOME
SAVE UP TO $815 UPON MOVE IN
Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
tent
Washer / Dryer In Each Apartment
•Woodbuming Fireplace
• Garage
• Pool / Spa
•Tennis / Volleyball
• Large Patios & Decks
• Park Like Setting
• Privacy Gates
• Shandin Hills Area
• Discounts Available

ACACIA PARK
RESORT

ASK ABOUT OUR MONEY SAVING
ENERGY CONSERVATION FEATURES

5280 N. Little Mtn. Dr.
(at Northpark Blvd.)
San Bernardino
880-2068
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The Budw^ser.
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Featuring Cal State Rec Sports

Mecre^tianni Sports
March Madness begins

Finals, Finals, Finals
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Just Sink 'Em and Carver
High will meet Monday, March
16 at 8 p.m. to settle "bragging
rights" for the Intramural A
Hoops competition. Just Sink
'Em defeat^ Jingle Phi 85-75r
and Carver High defeaicdTony's
Team by a technical victory.
Vegas odds are onJustSink'Em,
but we say the smart money is
with Carver High!

(5-2) lost their threepeat dreams
with a 5-3 loss to newcomers
Tappa Kegga Brew (TKB).
Without perennial all-stars
James Delgado, Pete Gatlin and
Gary Aveta, look for the Rook
ies to win today's 3:38 champi
onship.

New guru
handles Q&A

Untouchables disqualified

Shiite Muslims,
ZX, in B Finals
Sigma Chi ousted Zodiac
and theShiite Muslims recorded
a technical victory over the Un
touchables in semi-final compe
tition, to set up the Intramural B
Hoops final. Sigma Chi and the
Muslims will meet Friday, March
13 at 4pm, look for the Muslims
to lake care of business.

Pin 'em to
begin 'em
The Coyote Cage "Pin 'Em"
Classic wrestling tournament
will begin Saturday, March Mat
noon. NCAA freestyle, the real
thing, will be the style of choice.
Sign up now on the Intramural
Board in the PE building.
"Grapple on, Wayne" - "Grapple
on, Garth"

Q: What's the best way to
get into the gym on weekends?
A; Bring your CSUSB ID.
card.

SIFVENJENMHBf/nwCArvM,

Three Tekes preparing to "threepeat"... Not!

Reebok
decathaion
The First Annual Reebok
Campus Challenge Decathaion
crowned its"numero uno"champions, Tony Rossi and Anne
Cordaro, last week. Tony with
stood a furious challenge from
Jay Hannah, with Craig Huston.
Pete Gatlin, Dennis Wolbert,
BeotisJemigan andRon Bettiga
hot on their heels.
The women's winner,
Cordaro, "held" off Laura Held
by a mere two (count 'em 2)

points. All contestants competed
in a five mile bike ride, rope
climb, disc toss, vertical and hori
zontal jumps,60 yard dash, foot
ball punt, Softball throw, volley
ball serve-off, basketball shootoff and a mile run.

Slapshot!I
TKB oustsTKE In playoffs
The Rookies (5-2) stunned
the formerly undefeated Jersey's
Specials (6-1) I-O, in intramural
hockey.
Two time champions TKE

Q: Who will be the next
Intramural Blue Max?
A: No, it is not Max
Groninger. The answer is Anne
Cordaro. Way to go Anne!
Q: Can varsity baseball
players participate in intramural
Softball?
A: No, but they can partici
pate in any intramural thatis not
baseball-related.
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Coming events:
*Homerun derby 4/3
-Spring Splash
4/10
•Slo-Pltch
4/10
•More Slo-Pilch
4/13
-6on6V-ball
4/16
•Car Rallye
4/28
C-ya BUDdles!

IMSBUn mYOU. M
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Coyotes upset DOR, finish strong
25 point, lOreboundperformance,
forward Steve Hickey wound up
his Coyote days with lOpointsand
10 rebounds, making him the #2
rebounder in school history. Both
players were named All-Confer
ence Honorable Mention.

Highlanders forcing 20 turnovers
and their half-court offensive set
weaved inside and out setting up

by John Andrews
Chronicle sports editor

On Saturday, Feb. 29 the
-CSUSB men's basketball team
gave the school its first taste of
heart-stopping Division II basket
ball.
The 1991-92 season had its
share of controversy and adversity
entering a new level of c(*npetition but in Saturday's season fi
nale against UC Riverside, the
Coyotes went out with a bang stun
ning the nationally ranked (#6)
Highlanders 86-83 before a 1000
plus crowd and 100 more that
waited outside the CSUSB gym.
"Its to theircredit,"says coach
Reggie Morris. "The guys ex
ecuted our game plan very effec
tively."
The Coyotes had been faced
with the proposition of having to
bear UCR and hope for losses by
Cal Poly Pomona and Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo to qualify for the
post-season tournament.
"We had chances to be in bet
ter posilon all season long," says
Morris. "This game was more
about the rivalry with UCR," he
says.
After holding up their end of
the bargain, the Coyotes were de/.-flatedupon learning thatboth Poly
schools had won dashing their
playoff hopes.
Morris had said at the outset
of the season that his keyword
philosophy for the game was in
tensity and his Coyotes showed an
abundance of it jumping out to a
20 point lead midway through the
first half. Their press baffled the

high percentage open shots.
Morris says the full-court
press has been a rarity in the CCAA
and UCR wasprobably not as adept
at cracking it as otlwr defensive
schemes.
"They haven't seen it from
most of their conference rivals,"
says Morris, "but it will be our
trademark."
The game was marred by
"quick whistle" officiating that
gave UCR a chance to get back in
the game. Forwards Steve Hickey

And then there was Develle
Walker. The junior guard led all
scorers in the game with 26 points,
led the CCAA in scoring for the
year at 22.9 points per game, was
named player of the week for the
third time, first team All-Confer
ence and, to top it all off, CCAA
Most Valuable Player for the sea
son. And he'll be back next year.
Morris says Walker and the
other retuming Coyotes have gone
a long way towards bringing enth usiasm to the basketball program
in just one year.
"We're building a solid foun
dation from the bottom up," says
Morris. "What we've accom
plished thisseason is nothing to be
ashamed of."

"We're building a solid
foundation from the
bottom up."
'Coach Reggie Morris
and Orlando Robinson fouled out
of the game midway through the
second half forcing Morris to put
up to four guards on the floor at
once to protect a lead that dwindled
to two in the closing minutes.
The Coyotes quick zone de
fense miraculously stymied the
Highlanders three-point bombers
in the final minutes and when for
ward Jim Falvey stepped in front
of an errant UCR pass and c(miverted a free throw, the Coyotes
had secured a winning record (1413) in their first season of Division
II basketball and given the rest of
the conference something to think
about in the off-season.
Center DeShang Weaver
ended his collegiate career with a

STEVSf JENHNGS/ Ths CtraikJe

CCAA M.V.P. Develle Walker against C.S. Bakersfield.

Governor approves new gym
Approval of Governor Pete
Wilson's budget in June could
mean a new 5,(X)0 seat athletic
facility for Cal State, San Bernar
dino says Director of Physical
Planning and Development Wil
liam Shum.
"Governor Wilson approved
the grant earlier this year," says
Shum. "We should know by June
at the latest."
The building would cover a
sprawling 135,000 square feet to

Paco's
Authentic Mexican Food

1689 Kendall Drive, Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 880-2755
Open 7 days a week
Phone in orders;
for faster service;

the northeast of the existing gym
and serve not only the physical
education and athletic departments
but the nursing and ROTC pro
grams as well.
Shum says the new facility
would also feature faculty offices
for members of theaforementioned
departments and a complete track
and field area.
The proposed construction of
this facility coincides perfectly
with CSUSB Athletics jump to

bove AND Beyond
Sports
SKI RENTAL RATES
Skis, Boots & Poles $8.50
Skis only
$6.(X)
Boots only
$3.(X)
Poles Only
$2.(X)

Cal State Discounts with ID
$2.(X) off Ski Rentals — $6.00 off Demos
$6.00 off snowboards

Bean Bunito'Sinall Fries*Small Soda
-J

L

$2.50
expires 3/20/92

J

3545 "A" E. Highland Ave.
(714) 425-0877

Division II competition this year
but Shum says although it will
expose campus athletics to a
greater number of people, that is
not the reason the Governor ap
proved the grant
'The construction of this fa
cility was justified to the state on
the basis of the growth in enroll
ment over the past few years," he
says. "It didn't have much to do
with the Athletic Department"
A 5,000 seat gymnasium
would no doubt enhance a CSUSB
basketball program that was draw
ing crowds large enough to turn
some late-airiving spectators away
by season's end.
"1 think a new facility would
add a lot of enthusiasm," says
men'scoach Reggie Morris. "Stu
dents would come early and get
more into thepre-grame hype," he
says.

If the grant isapproved, Shum
says the next step would be a three
month bidding period lasting
through thesummer. Construction
would then begin in September
and be completed in the fall of
1994.

John Andrews

